
frobishers is the proud maker of some of
the Uk's best juices. they’ve made it their
mission to make delicious, authentic tasting
fruit juices using the finest fruits from across
the globe, picked and pressed at their best.
they don’t use concentrates or anything
artificial. Just honest, natural fruit juice that
you can trust. With frobishers, you’re
guaranteed a bottled juice packed full of
personality. they know juice, with nearly 25
years experience.

favoured by Michelin star chefs and award-
winning hotels, bars, restaurants and cafés
across the Uk, frobishers' colourful
collection of nine premium juices and juice
drinks are served in 250ml bottles, using
citrus fruits, berries, tropical fruits, pome
fruits and fleshy fruits, each delicately
pressed to retain its natural goodness and
fresh, mouth-watering flavour.
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The finest selection of apples are picked and pressed to create this famed
cloudy apple juice. Typically each bottle contains three apples, with
varieties like Golden Delicious, Gala and Cox sourced from some of the best
orchards around the world.
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Some fruits are meant to be together as perfectly shown in this award-
winning juice drink. Bumbleberry is not a variety of berry but rather a
vibrant medley of sweet, ripe strawberries, raspberries, tart
blackcurrants and blackberries. Summer fruits in a bottle!
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Frobishers’ Cherry is a juice drink bursting with plump and luscious
cherries, fruits celebrated for their high levels of antioxidants.
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The dry, tangy bite to Frobishers Cranberry Juice Drink is signature of the
autumn cranberry crop harvested by growers in North America and
Canada. Mix with Frobishers Orange Juice or a premium spirit for a
delicious twist.

Cranberry Juice
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Only the best 100% squeezed pink grapefruit juice from fruits harvested in
Frobishers' eastern Spain plantation. Harvested through winter and spring,
this fruit is picked at its prime. A bold addition to fruity mocktails or pairs
beautifully with gin.

Grapefruit Juice
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Alphonso mango is used in this juice and comes from tall trees which
thrive in hot, tropical weather and take a long time to bear fruit ripe for
picking.

Mango Juice
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Frobishers travel the world to source the plumpest, juiciest varieties of
oranges to create a juice with the perfect balance of sweet and tangy.
They squeeze three and a half sunshine-filled oranges into every bottle.
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From the sun-drenched plantations of Costa Rica, the juicy MD2
variety of pineapples are pressed to produce Frobishers 100%
pineapple juice. This delicious, tropical juice has won a Gold Star at
the Great Taste Awards three years in a row.

Pineapple Juice
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Frobishers’ delicious tomato juice gets its rich flavour from an expert
blend of sweet, ripe tomatoes carefully picked from the healthy plants
that thrive in sunny Spain. It's a Great Taste Award Gold Star winner,
with a natural taste that can only come from unconcentrated juices.
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2015 - Great taste - Gold star

2013 - Great taste - Gold star

2015 - Great taste - two Gold stars

2013 - Great taste - Gold star

2014 - Great taste - Gold star

2014- Great taste - Gold star


